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"

Former Thundertng Herd wide receiver dies in car crash, Page 11

Gilley pla~s
for next year
university will jump out and
take on any new challenges
next year."
Gilley outlined the three
What could possibly follow
a year marked by a state-of- main goals of the university
the-art library in progress, a and said these goals are longs
merger with West Virginia term and will remain the
Graduate College, accredita- same for next year.
Gilley said the three main
tion of the College of
Business, an increase in goals are to provide a high
enrollment, a national foot- quality undergraduate liberal
ball championship and five arts education, to make
Southern Conference sports · Marshall the most technologically sophisticated university
titles?
Pres. J . Wade Gilley said he of its type and size, and for it
thinks next year will be a to serve as an American protime to work on all the pro- totypical interactive universijects the university has ty.
Gilley explained that the
already started.
"We have bitten off a lot this university needs to work on
year," Gilley said. "Now it is the new library, the merger
with West Virginia Graduate
time for us to digest."
"I really don't see that the
see GILLEY, page 8
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

Internet yearbook to make its online debut
by REGINA FISHER
reporter

'.,

Part one of the Internet version of The Chief Justice, the
university yearbook, is expected to be online next week,
Dr. Donalee Cockrille, dean of
student affairs, said.
Kim Reece, program · specialist in the office of student
activities and Greek affairs

who is responsible for the pro- [Reece) has been overject, said an incomplete open- whelmed with . other re. ing and closing was the rea- ·. quests," Cockrille said.
son for the slight delay.
"She has kept the timeline
"I've gotten enough done to on track despite the fact that
where it could be up, but the she has had several other
student who is "w,riting the responsibilities with Greek
opening and closing got the Week and Springfest."
flu so he wasn't able to finish
Cockrille said she is pleased
it this week," Reece said.
with the way the yearbook is
"We're about a week behind, turning out. "We're very
but that is because Kimberly pleased and Kim has done an

Professor ciJes problems
with public evaluations ·
by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

i

,'

Making all faculty and staff evaluations public may _be embarrassing
and false of some professors according to a computer science professor.
Dr. Jamil M. Chaudri, computer science professor, said, "I feel there is an
issue of rather sensitive nature for
public discussion."
Chaudri said he is concerned with
the' present discussion on student
evaluations of faculty and the possibility of making the student evaluations public.
"For the first five years ofmy teaching at Marshall, I received good student evaluations. Then I had some
disagreements with my dean.
Following these disagreements with
student evaluations on the teaching
of the course, conduct in class, etc.,
things changed overnight," Chaudri
explained.
He said there was an ~ttempt in

some classes to file petitions against
him.
He said that the acting president
ordered an investigation in the
course and recorded that some of the
people in the administration were in
fact behind a student revolt.
· "This case was .recorded and presented to President Gilley. A copy of
this document is available to anybody
interested in it,".Chaudri said.
Chaudri said his dean recently
reported to him that some student
had sent an e-mail message to the
president that claimed that the professor's teaching was inadequate.
Chaudri said the dean admitted
that the student in question had not
even taken class with him
"I propose that at the same time as
discussing the matter offaculty evaluations being made public, we should
also discuss the matter of faculty
evaluations of chairpersons and

see PUBLIC page 8

outstanding job," she said.
"Our only disappointment
has been the lack of student
involvement which is not surprising considering the reason the Chief Justice failed
before."
Cockrille said she considers
this project to be a learning
experience for all those who
were involved. "To put a project in a virtual realm where

students could share in the
year in review without funding is a difficult task, but we
learned through our research
that the traditional yearbook
is gone," she said.
"At the end of the year if we
see that we have no students
visiting the site, then we will
review that and try to make
the necessacy changes," Cocksee ONLIN_E, page 8
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Scientists create mice with super strength_
NEW YORK (AP) - With
a single genetic switch, scientists have created a strain of
supermice two to three times
more muscular than usual,
with big, broad shoulders
and massive hips.
The genetically altered giants can't
outpace speeding locomotives, or leap
much of anything in
a single bound. But
their creator·s believe the mice
could spur a
revolution
in the
treatment of muscular dystrophy and similar diseases, and
perhaps even transform the
livestock industry, where bigger muscles would mean more
meat.
The supermice were made
by Se-Jin Lee, Alexandra
McPherron and Ann Lawler,
molecular biologists at the
Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine in Baltimore. The researchers created the mice by deleting a single gene that appears to limit
muscle growth.
"They do look a little
strange," McPherron said.
She and her colleagues describe the mice in Thursday's
issue of Nature, a British scientific journal.
Though they seem stronger
than their peers, the supermice are gentle giants. "When
I poke them they don't run
away as fast as a normal
mouse," McPherron said
Tuesday. "They don't seem to
be bothered by it."
Aside from their musculature, the mice are physically
identical to their scrawnier
kin. .
The Hopkins scientists created the burly beasts by knoc-

king out the gene for a growth
factor they discovered.
Growth factors are proteins
that either stimulate or suppress
the
growth and
division
of certain
eel]
types,
such as
bone or nerve
-or muscle.
It turns out the growth factor the Hopkins researchers
found, myostatin, inhibits
muscle growth. The researchers found that out as soon as
they saw the mice they had
bred without the gene.
The result - totally buff.
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animals produce really impressive cuts of meat, but it
would be lean meat because
eliminating myostatin affects
only muscle. It does not
increase fat production.
It's a fong road to reaping
the benefits of myostatih,
however. And a long shot, too.
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And promising.
tion that accompanies AIDS
Drugs could be developed · and some forms of cancer.
that block the action of myoThere's also the possibility
statin, for example. Those that farmers could breed
drugs might counteract some overdeveloped poultry and
of the muscle wasting that cattle, because the researchoccurs in diseases such as ers have found a correspondmuscular dystrophy and each- ing gene in chickens and
exia, a muscular deteriora- cows. Not only would those
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Missiles made in

w.va.

ROCKET CENTER (AP) - A Mineral County company has been awarded a $17.3 million contract by
Hughes Missile Systems Co. to produce air-to-gro~nd
missiles. Hopkins, Minn.-based Alliant Techsystems
Inc.will produce rocket motors and heavy warheads
u'sed by the Air Force, Navy and Marines.
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Experin,ental AIDS vaccine protects chi111panz-e es
NEW YORK (AP) - An
experimental AIDS vaccine
made from HIV genes has
protected chimpanzees for
more than a year,r aising doctors' hopes the approach will
work in humans.
Two chimps got the vaccine

and then a stiff dose ofH.IV250 times the amount needed
for infection.
It's the first time that a socalled DNA vaccine has
squared off against HIV in
chimps.
"We're encouraged but cau-
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tious," said David iB. Weiner, toward developing new con- emerges. The researchers are
senior author of the study.
cepts for vaccines," said Dr. doing that. So far there is no
· Preliminary testis in people Anthony Fauci, director of the sign of infection at 53 weeks
have begun already to look for National Institute of Allergy after the HIV dose, Weiner
side effects and s~e how the and Infectioui; Diseases. "But said.
Each chimp got two vervaccine affects the body's the success with regard to
defens·e s against disease. No protection is not any more or sions .· ·of th~ vaccine, made
results are available yet.
less than several other con- from· _certain altered HIV
I Weiner is an as,sociate pro- cepts that we've seen in the genes. The animals got six
injections over 15 weeks, then
fessor of pathology and labo- · chimp."
1
ratory medicine at the Uniij:arold McClure, who stud- two boosters.
j -versity of Pennsylvania. He ies AIDS · at the Yerkes
Scientists gave so many
! reported
work' in the May ' Regional Primate Research shots because they were
issue of the journal Nature Center at Emory University studying the immune system
Medicine with colleagues in Atlanta, called the results response.
there and elsewh!;!r.e, inchid- very promising.
·
If the vaccine proves useful
ing Apollon Inc. of Malvern,
· He said it will be important in people it probably won't
Pa.
to follow the chimps longer to require as many shots, Wei.The work is "another step see if an HIV infection ner said.

the

WHO: Graduate students taking classes e.ither after 4:00
p.m. during the f!rst summer term, or anytime during the . ·
second summer term.

WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new students during
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Playground marriage ends in adult court

WHEN: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. on Orientation dates: .Other times to
be arranged with·associate dean. Will not Interfere with
normal Summer classes which end at Noon.
WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Office BW1.4MSC ·

COMPENSATION: Tuition waver for one, summer term,
plus stipend of $200.00

DEADLINE: MAY 5, 1-99? _
QUESTIONS: CALL 696-2354

I
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ALBUQUERQllE, N.M.
(AP) - Eleven-year-<>ld Katie Rose Sawyer made terrific
Kool-Aid and hot ; dogs· and
Cody Finch married ·her, but
all wasn't bliss.
'. · . They soon ,grew ', siclt and
tired of each other,: drew up
aome papers and the elementary school pupils' pl,iygi-ound
·~arriage was dissolved: -

·Then 10-ye~-old Cody allegedly punched. Katie Rose
-after she allegedly slapped
him, their parents got involved and now the children
have a case in domestic vio-lence court. ,
In an unusual use of New
Mexico's Family Violence Pro-tection Act - usually invoked
in cases of doniestic violence

- Katie Rose's family filed ·a
complaint against Cody· and
his 'two teen-age brothers.
The girl's parents, Marty
and Melinda Moon, realize
the whole thing looks a little
silly but they aren't . backing
down.
"I feel the law should protect everyone :- all ages,"
Moon said late Monday.
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ommunlcatlon among students Is the

biggest problem we have."
-Matt Ladd
The Robe vice president
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Page edited by Dan Londeree

Old Main restoration
shows priorities
It is the building seen on Marshall University
brochures, in television commercials and other publications. It all started in this building many years ago - the
birthplace of an institution of higher learning. And finally,
after all this time, it's getting a facelift.
Anyone on campus will tell you what this description Is
based upon - Old Main.
Sure, it's the oldest building on campus, and we
expect it to look worn and maybe a little tattered . .But it
would be nice to see it fixed up every once in a while.
That's why it's nice to see that Marshall has set aside
some time and money to work on the cornerstone of the
university.
Old Main is the first sight many students see when
they consider Marshall among their options after high
school graduation. When they receive literature about
, - - - - - - - - - - - - . Marshall, they see
photos of the towers
of Old Main. This
building is the
source of many first
impressions.
The renovation
brings about a reas- ·
surance that
Old Main hu seen it all,
Marshall's
adminisand wlll soon be undergotration
has
its prioriIng restoration. Marshall's
administration may be
ties straight. A prolooking towsd the future,
ject such as the conbut It's nice to know it can
struction of the new
ltll focus on the present
library could easily
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. give those in charge

VIEW

an excuse to look
beyond existing needs and let the brick and mortar of
Old Main go untouched. lnstea9, Marshall has made the
correct decision to look to future while keeping its focus·
on the present and preserving the past.
While walking to class or to work, take notice of the
structure sitting at the forefront of Marshall University's
campus. It has seen it all - from the earfy days of
Marshall College to the destruction of its neighbor,
Northcott Hall, and the construction of a new companion
in the Drinko Library.
The old building has served Marshall well. It's good to
see the university give something in return.
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Let 14,500 readers l<now your view

m~I; ~
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by
/Hj//j
by
~
phone· <l&f!!;//
Internet~
(304) 69M696

parthenon Omarahall.edu

by~"
(304) 696-2519

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as_received.

For1ner Statesman edito.r
responds to resignation
Dear Sir,
This is a very hard letter for me
to write. While l consider Tricia
Murajda a friend, as former editor
in chief of The Statesman I feel
compelled to the set the record
straight.
First of all, Tricia's actions were
inappropriate and unethical.
When she submitted her resignation last week to the The
Statesman, she indicated that the
matter was settled. Yet, less than
a week later, she has dug up the
hatchet, and kicked the sleeping
dogs Into action. This was a matter concerned only with The
Statesman, not the campus at
large. It was an internal matter,
and should have s~ayed that way.
Secondly, there were several
misrepresentations on Tricia's
part. Take, for Instance, her
statement "when publisher .
denies the editor autonomy In his
or her selection of staff, prints
articles without submitting them
for review, misquotes the writer's
articles and sources [he
becomes unsupportive of the editor in chief]". There are several
discrepancies with the.truth In
this statement ·a1one.
The first one is where she said

that the publisher, in this case
Clint Gillespie, denied her the
•autonomy in his or her selection
of staff". When Murajda assumed
leadership of The Statesman
mid-semester, the staff had
already been established.
Historically, the editor in chief
does not appoint his own staff,
but works with the one he •inherited". That has been the case
before, and it will continue to be.
The second falsehood in her
claim against her publisher was
that he •prints articles without
submitting them for review". The
articles have been submitted for
review - It just so happens that
Clint was more accessible to the
reporters, so they gave their articles to him. I know this because I
personally see and speak to Clint
several times on campus during
the week. Tricia did not even
have Statesman meetings. Also,
Clint does the layout for the
paper, so he is the.final one who
sees the article, being the copy_
editor when the editor doesn't
show up for layout of the paper.
Clint was the one we relied on to
give us the deadlines for our articles - I cannot think of one time
when Tricia told us a deadline:
She told us publ.ication dates

Marshall pro,essor offers
other side. of dead week
Editor, the Parthenon:

once in a while, but not deadline
dates.
The third item in her statement
that was misleading was that the
publisher "misquotes the writer's
articles and sources•. I have
never known this to be true. Clint
has always done the opposite upholding the truth and integrity
of The Statesman every time it
comes to print.
In her letter, Tricia goes on to
apologize to the members of The
Statesman and their sources for
any misrepresentation. In one fell
swoop, she tries to discredit both
the publisher and The Statesman.
As I am closely associated with
The Statesman, I know for a fact
that no editing was done In such a
way as to totally change the content or context of an article, and
certainly quotes were left alone.
In conclusion, I would like to
point out that this is not a personal vendetta against Tricia. On the
contrary, I regret thaf she is the
one who had to bring this o~ Into
the open. This is the monster that
she has created, not ours.
Sincerely,
Melody S. McPherson
former editor, The Statesman

rVIEW

2. The editor goes much too
far in saying assignments made
Once again today, as it does
in the course outline, distributed
The Parthenon welcomes
pretty much every semester, The the week of January 13- 17,
letters to the editor concernParthenon has published an edishould not be due now because
ing issues of interest to the
torial condemning professors
some students have not had
Marshall community. Letters
who make assignments due dur- time to do them. Grow up. Get
must be limited to 250 words,
ing Dead Week. This editorial
. organized.
typed, signed and include a
goes a little farther than most
3. Never in any editorial has
phone number, hometown,
suggesting that even assignThe Parthenon complained about
class rank or other title verifiments made last January and
the other side of the issue - stucation. J'he Parthenon
due this week should not have
dents who dawdle and mess
reserves the right to refuse to
been made due this week.
around and then suddenly, during
print letters that contain
Such editorials irritate me for
Dead Week, hand in extra
potentially libelous material.
three reasons:
assignments that could have
Longer guest columns also
1. Not in one of them has The
been handed in earfier but that
will be considered.
Parthenon ever named specifics
clog the professors' time at the
- what professor made what
end of the semester.
l!dttor'a note:
assignment? When I see you
To use that overused sports
omit that, and keep seeing you
cliche: Come off It.
The Parthenon would like to
omit it, I form the conclusion that
than~ those who have written In
no facts are stated because no
Dwight Jensen
to express their velw• thl• year.
facts exist.
. associate professor
. Keep giving u• your oplnlon•I
. "
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:J{eavenfJJ host hits the Internet
If you're into collecting or
reading about angels, you already know - they're everywhere.
According to a ·1995 article in
Life magazine, more books and
magazines are featuring angels
than ever before. Angels can
also be found iµl over the Inter- ,
net.
The Brown family wore angel
pins during the O.J. Simpson
trial, and 300 Oklahoma City
children received stuffed an-

gels to comfort them after the
bombing.
Mardy Heck, Ona senior, said
the angel craze .is a result of
people being more open-minded.
"Maybe people who had expe- .
riences are more confident
[now). and bolstered that confidence," she said.
.
The Rev. Bill Petro of the
Newman Center said today's
emphasis on angels may be an
indication people are spiritual-

ly hungry.
"If they go on feasting and
eating all of the superficiality
of the image of angels, then
they'll . find out they're not
being satisfied," he said.
· For whatever reasons, angels
are .more visible today than in
any age since the Renaissance.
"Angels, A Biblical View" is
one of the most comprehensive
angelsites on the Web. The site
is included in the Angel Ring, a
ring of linked angel sites.

"Angels, A Biblical VieV\

This site (http://www.imperium.net/-phibb/a
contains information about what angels a1
they do, as well as links to the following ang

./""'? "Children and Angels"
C-/' A commercial site packed with mult:
riences for both children and adults.

./""'?. "Angel Times"
C,.,..,,,/ The homepage for the magazine Ange
ering all aspects of angels.

c:::;:::::: "Go~ and the Angels" .

.

.

.

According to "Angels, A Biblical View,
Lambert Dolphin is the best and most infc
from the Christian perspective.
·

'lJo angefs ~ep us sa e romftarm
Debbie Kaufman of Bunker Hill had an automobile accident
about five years ago.
"I had rolled a Jeep Wagoneer over a hill, and a voice said to
me, 'Just relax and hold onto the steering wheel, and you'll be
OK,' " she said.
Kaufman walked away from the accident uninjured. She said
it was an angel who offered words of comfort.
"What's so strange· about when this happens is that there's
just no doubting it," 'she said. "You just believe it.• . .
Today's most talked about angels are the personal ones guardian angels.
·
Some religions accep~ the existence of angels assi~ed to protect individual humans throughout
their lives, other religions don't.
The Rev. Bill Petro of.the Newman
Center said belief in guardian
angels has always been a devotional
practice in the Catholic church.
"Each person has a guardian
angel," he said.
"And as children we were taught
to talk to our guardian angel and to
make room- on the seat for the
guardian ang~l: . Petro said.
"Guardian angels are still functional as a means of helping people to
trust in God.·
The Rev. Alan Cole, minister of
the 26th Street Church of God, said
angels don't work that way.
"People don't have individual
angels .a ssigned to them: he said.
"Angels are there and seeing what's going ori in our lives, but at
the same time, what they do is always what God allows to be
done."
Rabbi David Wucher, of the B'nai Sholom synagogue, said
he'd like to think guardian angels exist.
He said once he got his vehicle stuck in a terrible snowdrift
and had one of his infant children with him.
"In a bad storm, I skidded off the road with nobody around:
Dr. Wucher said. "The helpless baby would have been in real
bad shape if we'd have been stuck there fot m!)re than a short
amount of time."
He said he was trying to decide what to do, when someone
came along to help.
·

· "Here comes· this guy, a big, strong guy, who almost singlehandedly moved the front end of the car so I got back on the
road, a feat that would normally be beyond anybody but
Hercules: Wucher said.
He said he had never seen the man before and never saw him
again, even though he lived in the same neighborhood for some
time.
·
Wucher said he couldn't ~elp but wonder whether th~ man
was someone who lived near the town or whether God. really
sent someone there to help him .and his infant.
,
"You cry out from the depths of your mind for someone to help
you, and here comes this stranger, who not only shows up out

Mardy Heck, Ona senior, researched the field <
experiences for her senior thesis in social work.
She didn't find any ·evidence of angels in her 1
Heck said she believes angels exist.
When she thinks of the word "angel: she said
guardian angels who watch over us ;and give u:
direction.
"We may not always' see them or hear them, bu1
can be a very positive force in our lives if we ope
te~," Heck said. "Unfortunately, sometimes we do1
She said listening to-:people talk abouUheir nea
riences reinforced what she -already believed.
"Life and·living is
said. "I just think [ax
support. Even though
be aware that ~ey're :
they're al"8P. .t here fc
In a,"sermon loc
Internet; , the Rev.
Leningero·of-the St.
_ states ~ should
angels to.'Wings and h1
. Dr. Lepinger lists
forms fod:ieavenly me
Angelaiican appea
science, uae dreams, 1:
form of loved ones wl
appear as,people arou
day or visit the worl,

1Jo you 6e{ieve you liave aguartfian angef?

Yes -

46 .percent

No

- 21_percent

according to a 1993 Time magazine poH

.beings.

of nowhere, butlift&up the car like it's nothing," he said. "Now
this is not that common.•
Angels can be found throughout Jewish tradition. During the
Passover feast, Wucher said, an extra place is set at the table
for the prophet Elijah.
According to the Bible, Elijah did not die, but instead was
swept up to Heaven in a fiery chariot.
·
"Jewish people set aside a place·for Elijah and a special wine
cup for him, so that if he should visit us this year at Passover,
which is the old tradition, that he can make himself at home,
sit down and have a bite to eat: Wucher said. "After all, he has
come a long way. Then he can tell us the good news about God's
kingdom being at hand.•

•

In 8IJ¥'' form, ani
their limiiai
A 1995 article in Life magazine quotes Eileen E
who runs. the AngelWatch Foundation, 1l on~wo1
house with its own angel newsletter.
"They are not"freelance operatom ·J,You can sur
your warts or make your horse winoat the races;
Life. "They come when God sends them, and wh
their purpose is to lead us closer to Gc,d.•
She said when people put too much emphasis 01
neglect the sender.
"People tell me they've had angelic experiences,
know how it's changed them,".she told Life maga:
say, 'I've had a vision of angels ~ l think I'll celeb1
myself to dinner? Or do they help out in a soup k
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.
A Biblical View"

nperium.net/-phibb/angelsl.html)
about what angels are and what
.s to the following angel sites:

(t Angels"
,ite packed with multimedia expean and adults.

5"

for the magazine Angel Times, covgels.

t Angels"
1gels, A Biblical View," this site by
tie best and most informative site
~spective.

researched the field of near-death
1esis in -social work.
:nee of angels in her research, but
:l s exist.
rord "angel," she said she thinks of
11 over us . and give us n?~~- or

nem or hear them, but I think they
in our lives if we open up ·and listely, sometimes we don't.•
le talk about their near-de_a th expealready believed.
"Life and liying is tough," Heck
1aid. "I just think [angels are] for
1upport. Even though we· may not
:>e aware that they're there, I think
~ey're alwa,s there for us.•
In aHsennon located on the
[nteme~ · the Rev. David E.
Leninger.,1·of-.the St. Paul Pulpit
1tates ~ should . not confine
mgels toi'!fings and haloes.
Dr. Lepinger lists five possible
rorms fod:ieavenly messengers.
Angela!;can appear in the con1cience, uae dreams, appear in the
torm of loved ones· who have died,
11.ppear as people around you every
ilay or visit the world as· celestial
beings.
In aJllr' form, angels do have
their limiu,
~azine quote. Eileen Elias Freeman
Foundation, 1l one-woman clearing3Wsletter.
·
>perators 06'0U can summon to cure
,rse win.atthe races," Freeman told
l sends them, and when they come
:loser to ~.•
,too much emphasis on angels, they

ld angelic experiences, but I want to
n," she told Life magazine. "Do they ·
rels - l think I'll celebrate and treat
:y help out in a soup kitchen?' •

.

'lJo a11//efs ~tin today's worftf?

·.9t

voice ielling . us
"Some say all of this should Bible varies.
we'll be all right, a be understood as a metaphor,
"Only cherubim and serastrangei' 'who helps not literally, that there really phim [classes. or ' ranks of
and then disap- are . no angels with wings or angels] are represented with
ears, chubby cher- haloes or anything that ap- wingst he writes. "Often in the
ubs, regal figures pear," he said. "Others believe Old Testament angels appear
with wings and haloes or spiri- that that's exactly how we as ordinary men. Sometimes,
tual beings without bodies..
should understand it."
however, their uniqueness is
. No matter what image comes
The Rev. Alan Cole, minister evident as they ,do things or
to mind when you hear the · for the 26th Street Church of appear in a fashion clearly
word "angel," most religions God, said· that according to the non-human."
say angels are messengers sent Bible, God created the angels
Petro said angels are mesto earth to carry out the will of before he created the earth.
sengers who bring .good news,
a higher power.
"The angels were created to healing, guidance and protecAccording to a 1993 Time be his servants," Cole said. tion. He said they fight our batarticle, angels are not gods, "Then with the creation of tles for us with the powers of
ghosts or spirits of the dead.
man, especially those that evil.
"They do not spend time 'try- would live righteous lives, they . "Angels are spiritual beings
ing to get their wings,' like the were also created to serve his who stand in the presence of
sweetly. ministering Clarence creation, primarily mankind, God and worship God," Petro
of 'It's a Wonderful Life,' " the and then more specifically as said. "They play some role of
article states.
we look into the New Test- mediation between God and
Perhaps the only certainty ament . those that are Christ- the human family, but it's not
about angels is that they cut ians."
at all the same kind of mediaacross cultures and religions
Leninger's sermon states the tion that Jesus · does. Jesus'
with a belief which has lasted appearance of angels in the mediation is for salvation, the
through the centuries.
In a sermon located on the
Internet, the Rev. Davi_d E.
Leninger, of the St. Paul Pul~gpit, writes that not only do
Christians, Jews and Muslims
to a poll :.
have angels, but Buddhists,
~dus and Zoroastrianists do,
in 1993
too. Winged figures -appear ,in
by Time
Sumerian carvings, Egyptian_
tombs and Assyrian reliefs, he·
magazine,•
writes.
According to Dr. Leninger's
_6 9
sermon, the word "angel"
percent .
comes from .the Greek word
· "angelos" which · means "messenger." The· Hebrew. equivalent of "angelos" is the word
"malak," he writes. These
the ·two most common temis
say;//
used to describe the class of
angels
beings called angels, he writes.
The Rev. Bill Petro, priest for
the Newman Center, said the
word "angel" has no certain
exist.
definition.
"An angel in the Old
Testament and New Testament
is just someone who is there,
and it has just been accepted
as one of th_ose ·givens in faith:
Petro said. "Later on through
our theology, [they were called]
spiritual beings created by
God, not being an extension of
God, but being individ~al,
unique creations such as hutfo
man beings. They are spiritual
beings without a,body."
Rabbi David Wucher, of the
Higher splr_ltual beings created by God - 55 percent
B'nai Sholom synagogue, said•
in the.Jewish faith -angels are.
Spirits-of people who have died - 15 percent .·
viewed as either metaphors for
A_symbolic religious Idea - 18 percent
the good and evil in human
Figments of the Imagination - 7 percent
beinp or literally as spiritual ·

f

6

:! t

are

do"'

'Wliat

beings.

you urnferstand angefs to 6e?

angels' mediation is for communicating some good news
such as healing or peace."
Dr. Wucher said angels often
appear with a message or come .
to help humans.
"Of course, later on in the
tradition, angels have different
specialties," he said. "There are
angels with different names
like Michael or Gabriel or
Uziel."
Cole said angels function differently in the Old and New
Testaments of the Bible.
"In the Old Testament, and
then moving into the First
Century, the time of miracles,
angels appeared to men in different forms," he said. "When
we look at the New Testament,
the purpose for angels is to do
the will of God and to prepare
the world for the preaching of
the gospel, that function of
angels where they would appear to men was completed."
Angels continue to work
today in a nonmiraculous way,
Cole said.
"I think today that they are
working to· fulfill God's providential care ~ our lives,'' he
said. "The Bible doesn't specifically state how God is doing
that, but he is meeting our
needs and helping us through
lifie."
However, Wucher and Petro
said angels, do sometimes
appear to humans today.
"I think God can come to us
. in many and · various ways,
whatever way God wants to,"
Petro said.
What's· important, he said, is
discernment, knowing which
visions come ·f rom God · and
which come from the devil c,r
"our wounded, needy selves."
.Wucher said people should be
-open to the possibility of angels
in their lives.
"After all, if you believe in
taking the Bible passages seriously, and in the Jewish community we certainly do, then it
does talk about these things,"
he said. · ·
There's no reason why angels
can't be a part- of life now,
Wucher said.
"I've had a number of occurrences in my life where something wonderful happ_e ns
which seems to be not necessai:-lly explainable by the nor- ,
mal rational explanations," he
said. "You wonder if an angel
has recently appeared and
done something wonderful for
you.•
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GILLEY

for the university.
"Students - have seen a
change
in the curriculum,
from page one
expansion on campus and
College, class curriculum and new standards set for our aththe continued computeriza- letes," he said.
Gilley said he thinks in
tion of campus.
"When all of these -things years to come graduates will
are finally accomplished, look back and say they are
Marshall University will proud to have gone to
emerge with a high national Marshall.
"Marshall University _will
profile."
Gilley said he thinks this soon move up to a whole difyear has been-a turning point ferent level," Gilley-said.

Exam
Hour

-O NLINE

•

PUBLIC

will be all ready for the students in the fall when they
get here," she said.
from page one
Reece said she wanted to ·
rille said.
finish the project so the ~tu~
Cockrille said she believes dents would be able to see the
all three parts of the yearbook completed version of the new
will be ready to view on the book.
internet by the fall semester.
"I am just looking forward
"The first part of the year- _ to the day when the yearbook
book will be ready by the last is available for all students to
week of school and the rest look at on the Internet."

,

from page one

deans. These evaluations
'should be conducted in a fair
manner and be published in

The Parthenon.
"These two evaluations, if
conducted "in the correct way,
are necessary to mitigate
against .targeting on faculty
that unfortunately takes
place at the university," explained Chaudri.
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.Monday,
May 5

Tuesday,
May&

Thursday,
Maya

Friday,
May9

........•.......... : ..................... ,~················••!•i~•··················· ................... .
8a.m.
10a.m.
10:15 a.m.
12:15p.m.
12:45 p.m.

•

.

. ·:
:

----------•P•a•ge-ed.it.ed....
by•R•o•be-rt•M•cC-un.e

2:45p.m.

8a.m. MWF
classes

9:30 a.m. TR
classes -

8a.m. TR
classes

9a.m. MWF
classes

10a.m.MWF
classes

11 a.m. MWF
classes

11 a.m. TR
classes

12p.m. MWF
classes

2p.m. MWF
classes

12:30 p.m. TR
classes

2 p.m: TR
classes

1 p.m. MWF
classes

All c1a- meetinf after 3 p.m. will be examined at the fint regularly • cheduled cla.11 meetinf dwiD( exam week. Wedneaday
c1anN meetinf after 3 p.m. will examined May 7 at their scheduled clau time, Saturday c l . - will be examined May 3 at their
~ull!,d clu• time. The common final exam time and date for CHM 204, 211, 212, 355 and 356 will be at 10 a .m. May 3,

Reserve -your textbooks ~ow·for the Fall semester.
t.
2.

3.

Fill o• t a Fall t 997 Rttervatio• card If Shdi,m Bookstore.
Have a9r11t """"·
Pick •P (11d pay for) yo• rtext.ooks at Stadi1111 Bookstore the
w11k of Aq11t 20 - 26.

That's it.

-1949 Fifth Avenue

- --- - - - ......, ...•.

I
I
I

529-BOOK

---~-

.

SPE~IAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

$25 SPECIALS
Acrylic Nails with
Free Nail Ring or Miniature Polish

-1- - 12 TANNl~G SESSIONs.::.$25 ~ ,I

,I ·

_ ,,

._PA9JfAGE _$PLITTl"{G OK

.,-_/lS~,off-W

. -·• . 1-fus--4th Ave. Downtown Hli~tington

I

-------~ -·- - - ~. . . . . . . . A"W ...... ohr.

.

THIS YEAR A.LOT OF COLLEGE
, SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATIM

·1MTODE8T•

. UndertheArmy's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
. out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
- Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one
. third or $1,500, which-:·
ever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not in default.
·
And ~e~t reliefis just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

f@&iftlYllr~!ro® ftlhl@ irir~"'®ftt;ift@i~ f~[fi}@~ft ®@~g lIDirh7~[fi}® lrot;i[fl}@j@

GO CART RACIN~

25% DISCOUNT with MU ID
MINIATURE GOLF
ONE WEEK only

s2 ~II yo_u can play

304-529-4111.

· ARMY. BEwww.goartny.com
ALL YOU CAN BE:-

SOFTBAlL - ·BASEBALL
BATTING CAGES.~.. 50¢

e/JtltallllDI
9
Women's studies minor courses available in fall semester

Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

Thursday, May 1, 1"997

A women's studies minor is available for those who want to learn
more about the role and history of
women.
Twelve credit hours will be available including courses about women
in American history; women, minorities and the mass media; and women
in Greek and Roman literature.
Also, Introduction to Women's

Studies (WS 101) will be offered for
the first time this fall, according to a
press release. WS 101 will be taught
using field study, guest speakers,
interdisciplinary discussion and
Internet chats.
According to the release, men and
women will be given the opportunity
to celebrate women who have gone
on before, recognize. the strength of

today's women, aµd look to the
power of women of tomorrow.
The minor prepares students for
specific ·careers with women-centered agencies, such as women's
shelters, counseling centers, foundations and governmental agencies.
Such programs also prepare students to work in an area where
women are the focus, such as

Group last existed in j973 ..
,

NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,

Efficiency, 1-2-3 BR apts. $275
to $550 per month. No pets. 1
year lease. Call 697-0289.

furnished apt. with NC, W&D
hookup, off street parking. 1928
6th Ave. $500 per month + util.
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1
Gall 523-4441 or 429-5480.

PRE•LEASING for next
semester. New management.
MarshallPlazaApartments.1528
6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.
LARGE UNFURN. HOUSE 1 ·

mile from campus. A/C, 2 1/2
baths, $750 per month for 3
occupants. Avaiable in May . No
pets. Call 523-7756.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001.

MARSHALL CAMPUS 2-3-4 BR

apts.

Fum or Urifum. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958

4BR HOUSE 2 blocks from
campus with off-street parking.
· Available June 1. 697-1335.
RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities
paid. Furn & unfum. 529-9139.
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S

Reserving for summer and fall.
All with AJC. ca1152g.3aoo ext a.
RENT ONE BR efflc. apt. close
to campus, water paid, carpeted,
call 523-5615.

for rent.
Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1 bedroom ONE BR Fum or unfum. apts.
$225rnonthly .Unlt2:3bedrooms Util pd. 1 1/2 mi. from campus.
$350 monthly. -Call 43&-2354 . $350/month 525-6494.
and leave your number.
-FOR RENT 4 bedrooom
SPACIOUS2BRAPTnearRltter apartment near MU. $225/month
Park. $500/month-pius free gas perperson. Includes utilities. Call
and water. Washer · dryer 522-3319.
hookup.. No pets. CaH 52~0978.
RENT 2 BR apartment one block
1-2-4 BR apts avail. for summer from campus. Ideal for 1 or 2
& faH. Next t~ campus. ·42g. people.$360/mo.slngleor$400/
2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
· mo.double. Waterpald. Lease+
DD= 1 parking space. Call Mike
· ROMMATE Serious male at 522-0737.
student · needed :to share fum.
hQuse next to campus. $150/ 2 BR. TOWNHOUSE for rent.
mo.+ 1/3 util: + DD. 523-1679 AvaiableJune thru August. Fum.
$450/month. 1/2 block from
ROOMMATE to share nice 2 BR campus. Call 304-863-6545.
apt. close to campus. Needed
· Immediately. Call 522-6865. ·
NEWLY REMODELED apt. for
rent ai 1937 Maple Ave. $550/
HOUSE FOR RENT Available month. Furnished. Very large, 2
end of May. 4 BR, .f 1/2 baths, 1 · BR, off:street parking. Available
block f_rom campus. $800/mo+· May 1. Close to MU Bookstore.
DO. 25% discount for summer 3 BR apt. at 2019 7th Ave. New
rental. Call 525-3409 or 52g. Building. $350/ per person but
7044.
reduced to $300 per person
during summer. Available 5/9.
2 BR apt. Close to campus.
Central heat & air. Call 697-2890
Furnished: Call 522-4780. ·
for either apt.
.-APARTMENTS

ROOMMATE needed to share

newly furnished townhouse.
Washer/dryer. Very nice. Call
733-5517

ROOMMATE TO SHARE very
spacious 3 BR house in W. Pea
Ridge area. $282/mo. + util. Call
736-7289

the PARTHENON
MU.STUDENT
NEWSPAPER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK
CALL696-3346 ·
. tor details

1989 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 door,

67,000 miles, auto. trans.,
cassette, red, runs good. Call
42g.5452.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

SEEKING general assignment

reporter, and an editor, with a
passion for good design, good
writing skills, and being first with
a story. Person selected will have
several years exp. as a reporter and be a skilled copy editor who
can quickly rewrite, coach,
design, write editorials and meet
deadlines. Applicants for either
position should send a sample of
their work, salary history, resume,
and a marked-up copy and
critique of your own newspaper
to: Publisher, TheJackson-Vinton
Journal. Herald, 295 Broadway
St. Jackson, OH 45640.
UNIT CONTROLLER Seeking an
individual with 4 year degree in
Business Administration to take
over controller position with
Marriott Management Services
at Marshall University. Position
oversees NR, A/P, financial
statement maintenance andcash
handling procedures. Applicant
must be willing to work long hours
when · needed. Computer sklUs.
are important (Lotus & Word
Perfect). Benefits are excellent
as well as pay. Training will be
provided at. 4nit. P.lease send ·
cover letter & resume to: Randal
Alvis, Controller, Univ. Of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill, 21 O Lenoir
Hall, CB#1505, Chapel Hill,
NC27599.
CQP CHALLENGE Qualify for
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
scholarship; earn basic training
credit for WVARGNG tuition
· assistance. Apply NOW Call
6450, Captain Kinsey.

6. Length has been altered. $250.
Call736-0955

the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Students who consider
themselves leaders may be
interested in a group that is
being restarted after 24
years.
Matt Ladd, Huntington
freshman, said, "The Robe is
a gro.up of the most involved
campus leaders that have an
unselfish concern for student..
needs and morale and are
able to be a dynamic force."
Ladd said The Robe last
existed in 1973.
He said the current elected
officers for The Robe are:
Chris Nusbaum, president;
Matt Ladd, vice presideiit;
ShJlyn&. Chapman, treasurer;
Darcy Bierce, secretary; and
Hugh Ladd, historian.
He said The Robe .recognizes student leaders with
great receptab'ility. He said

Porsches, Caditlacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's Your area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A-2317
.
~AHAMAS CRUISE nine day/
eight nigh,t vacation. Call 5222134 for details.
CRUISE AND LAND TOUR

Employment. Discover how to
work in exotic locations, meet fun
people, while earning upto$2,000
per · month in these exciting
industries. Cruise Information
Services: 206-971-3554, Ext.
C53462
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000. H2317 .
for current listings.

that these people want to be .·
recognized and these groups ·
come together with about 30
people channeling energy.
"The Robe is a secrecy to
keep it prestigious. Communication among students is the
biggest problem we have,":,Ladd said.
..
He said the group is cur- ,
rently making plans for next
semester and setting an agen° :·
da.
.
He said it is trying to organize a student tailgate section
for the students next semes- ··
ter. "We are looking.for ways
to get students to West
Virginia University and
Marshall University games,"·
Ladd said.
Rick Jackson, former mem- ·
her of The ·Robe, said the ·
group was involved in the··
stuc:lent _ senate . and had
-monthly meetings and annu- ·
al dinners with speakers.

Picnic to celebrate dorm staffs.
The Residence Services appreciation picnic ~ be ~t
Office will celebrate the dor- Buskirk Field Sunday.
mitories' staffs May 4.
. . "We have a picnic for the
Gabrielle Suizbach, pro- staff to show them .our app~ ·.
gram . director of Residence ciation for a job well done:·
·
·
Servi~, said the annual staff Suizbach said.

e/Security
Design
e/Health. Club
e/Dishwashers
elFurnished
111 bedroom ·
11$395/mo... ·

Longbrach
-

.

..

-· :._

·APARTMENTS
1665 6th Avenue

529-3902 .·
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SEIZED CARS from $175.

0

WEDDING GOWN for sale. Size

by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT

reporter

2 BR FURN. APT. for rent. Walk

to campus. · Small effic., living
room, kitchen, deck, off street
parking. •You pay elec & water.
Summer rate $200 + DD. Call
SUMMER RENTALS 1 ·& 2 BR · 522-4327.
apts.closetocampus. 526-7069.

.

The Robe returns
..

classifieds
APTS available May 9th.

women's education, sports and television.
According to the release, many colleges and universities develop
women's studies progi::ams to promote faculty education and research.
More information may be obtained
about the minor by contacting Dr.
Amy Hudock at hudockl@marshall.edu or 696-2442.
·

APAR1MfNf

l

'

i~~~Utltm~

•1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments·
•Furnished and Unfurnished
•Solid Construction
•Off street parking
•New Management
•Full time atte.ntive ·24 hour staff
•Private entrances
•Air conditioning
•All electric heat and air
•Cable ready •Sorry,· no pets
. HURRY!!

·cALL·697-2412 TODAY!!!
,..
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Alumnae to be _honored
ROTC event promotes at hooding ceremony
student participation
The ceremony is May 9 at 4 p.m.

by COURTN.V VEST
reporter

.'

'

Participation was the goal for the
ROTC's Organizational Day April 24 to
show Marshall students what its program
is all about.
·
The day's events demonstrated what the
ROTC does; Captain.Bill Kinsey, assistant
professor of military icience, said.
He said the . participation in all the
events was-great. All _s tudent were able .to
participate and those, that did participate
received-a ticket for a'. free hot dog. ·
Some of the events included shooting M-

60s with blanks, an infantry squad tactic,
a leadership reaction course and setting up
tents, he said.
"I think the leadership reaction course
was the most popular," he said, "we had
many students who wanted to get involved
in it."
The leadership reaction course was a
timed obstacle event in which students
had to get from one point to another without touching the ground.
Kinsey said students stood on a two-byfour piece of wood and had to maneuver
another piece of wood . to another place
without touching the ground.
The event demonstrated the importance
of working with others and trusting one
another.
Aaron Nida, cadet lieutenant, said
another big event with students was shooting the M-60 guns:
"Many students lined up to shoot the
guns," he said. "It was almost like shooting
the real thing."
Kinsey said there were also equipment
displays aet up so students could look at
the weapons arid equipment used.
He said there was a military ambulance
and a general purpose truck on cfuq>lay
also.
Organizational Day -takes place every
spring.
.

\Ubrar, -eXllands hours for finals' week

for the Weather Channel. She
was appointed president and
chief ·operating officer of
Two distinguished Marshall North American Television
Graduate School alumnae Inc, in 1995.
will be honored at the school's , Chapman earned her bachGraduate Hooding Ceremony . elor's degree from the pniMay 9 at 4 p.m. in the , versity of Charleston and she
Huntington City Hall Audi- ; received her master's degree
tori'um.
in English from Marshall in
Sandy G. McGovern and 1966.
Sara S. Chapman will each
She also has a master's
receive a Distinguished Alum- degree in library and inforna Award, according to a uni- mation science from Ball
versity press release.
State University and a doc"We are fortunate these two torate in American liter~ture
very distinguished alumnae and historical linguistics from
have agreed to take a day or Ohio University.
two off' from their work to join
Chapman is working on a
us for the Hooding Cere- book and she has served in
mony," said Dr. Leonard J. several positions in higher
Deutsch, Graduate School education at institutions such
dean. _
·
as Marshall; Kansas State,
McGovern received a bache- Tulane, Princeton and Harlor's degree in education and . vard.
a master's degree in counselFrom 1989 to 1995 she was
ing .from Marshall in 1972 ! co-host and co-producet of
and did post-graduate work "51%," a National Public .Raat West Georgia College. She dio· show that was broadcast
became the first president of by the BBC, U.S. Armed ·
the National Geographic . Forces Network and Voic~ of ·
Channel March 3, according America. Chapman is the
to the release.
' author of "Henry James's PorMcGovem has served as trait of the Writer as Hero"
vice president of field opera- 'and several articles as we~.
tions for Rainbow Program- . The Hooding Ceremony ; is
ming and vice president of open to the public, acco~g
affiliate sales and marketing to the Graduate School Office.
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter
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, With the end of the semester closing in al)d more students studying! longer, the
library has expanded its
houn.
.
The library . is leaving its
doors open until 1 a.m. and
s()me students are taking
advantage of the temporary
hours. "'We have .been taking
a ·head count of the number of
people using the library in the
later hours,• Tim ·Balch, head
of public ··ser4ces in the
li~rary, said. "Monday · at

..

11:30 we had 13 people in the books will be allowed to be
library. By 12:30, the number checked .out after 11 p.m. ·
of people was down to four. . . eitheir."
Tuesday there were 14 people
If a student is interested in
in here at 11:30 and four studying in the library during
again at 12:30.•
the late hours, Balch offers
· The reason behind the some helpful tips. "Be careful
expanded hours is the stu- when you are leaving that
dents' need to study for finals. late. Try tQ bring someone
"Most people [who stay late] with you and if you can't get
.are just looking for a· quiet the escort service- to walk
place to study," Balch said.
with you across campus.•
Even though the library is
open late, certain things withCASH FOR HOr.lEOWNERS
in the library are not. "The . CREDIT PROIILEIII tN>Efll1'00Dt
F,.t ..51• 11II I nl 110,000 • Slllmo.
reference and circulation
. . . . . ...,... SIO.ooo-S707hllo.
desks will still close at 11:00
uoo••41
as usual: Balch said.· •No
C8pltalSNar8
Al'fll.7ft
ID
e,-,OAC
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Acro,a lrom campuall- Few units remain

~

MARCO ARMS APTS~

!J
·!J

~ .

-~

•2 bedroom units. •Fumished -Carpeted .
•Spacious living •Parking provided

523-5615

~

-
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INSTANT CASH PAID!!!
We Loan Money or-Buy Anything of Value!

·consider one o/ tJle

I

Kanawlla Volley-classes below:

!

·1ooklng /o, a graduate class tltJs summer? .

!

· LitS 600-01 The.Jazz Age: American Culture of the 1920s
6:00-9:45 p.m. T Th (May 20-June 26) Dr. Ttm Alderman
Hist 600-01 Medieval History
6:Q0-9:45 p.m. T Th Quly 1-August 7) Dr. Sarah Adams .

TheOld

~1-

Reliable - - ~ . . . . . , , --

l
Since
1949

!;

1010 3rd. Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211

.

Humn 60S-01 W~stem 'li'aditions & Contemporary Cultures
(con cm,rse in degree program)

6:00-9:45 p.m. MW Quly 2 - August 11) Dr. Bobbi Nicholson
(This course is available at MU in Huntington 'Dia compre~tl video.)

The Humanities Program welcomes degree and non-degree students. The
M.A. in Humanities adapts the advanced study of the humanities to the pei:sonal interests of a broad _spectrum of adult students. The degree stresses an
interdildplinary approach in the following areas: Arts and Society, Cultural
Studies, Historical Studies, _a nd Uterary Studies.
· Contlld tM Hlfflllfflitin Program 11t M11rsludl Unh,enity Gnulu11te Colkp in Soutls
Clu,rlaton (1~-9842, at. 1923/2022) for COllrtle dncription, #UUI telq,lunw .
ngim,,tion, o, Hflllil tlu /1U:1Uty 11t <jeatOWflgcaa>,
The Hamanltlea Program II • _.,... of the Auodatlon of Cndaale UberaJ

Studla Prognma

~
~4o6tn.J,.<I~
2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new
2 bedroom luxury apta, with furnished kitchen
(dishwasher), laundry, security gates,
off-street PARKING. Utllltles paid, DD.
Summer and fall lea-.

736-2623
.,..

MU Track signs record holder
'•··

!5,,..,,,,,.,

Page edited by Robert McCune

Head coach Jeff Small h~s announced that Aaron Trammel from
Manasas, Va., has signed a letter of intent to compete in track at
Marshall beginning next season. Trammel is a 6-2, 230 pound
shot putter from Osbourne .Park High School. In the 1996 championship meet, he broke tt<e Virginia indoor state meet record
with a heave of 62'9". The throw was the sixth farthest in the .
United States this season.
Thursday, May

11

1·, 1997

Former Marshall -wide receiver
dies in N.C. automobile accident
HUNTINGTON (AP) - A
member of the first Marshall
team to reach the NCAA
Division I-AA national championship game has been killed
in an automobile accident.
Vincent Bodie, 30, of Sherrill's Fort, N.C., was killed
Tuesday near Jonesville,
N.C., when his car ran into
the back of another vehicle
that had stopped for a traffic
accident, police said,
The vehicle was driven by
Thomas · Eugene Long, 56, of
King, N.C., according to the
North Carolina Highway Patrol.
Bodie played for Marshall
between 1985 and 1989,
catchi~g 3'6 passes in 39
games for 644 yards and scoring three touchdowns. Bodie
also started four games.
"He was a hard-working
young man who knew the
value of teamwork," said
George Chaump, the coach at
Marshall during Bodie's career.
· Marshall lost to Northeast

Louisiana in the
1987
I-AA title
' game.
Before the accident, Bodie had
been planning a
wedding for the sum~
mer with his fiancee,
Karen Gast of Huntington.
Also involved in
the accident was
Steve Allen Avery,
37, of Lincolnton,
N.C.
After Bodie collided with Long's vehicle, Long was pushed
into Avery's vehicle.
Long and Avery didn't report any injuries, police said.
The mother of the
former -Thundering
Herd wide receiver
lives in Leisure City,
Fla.
The arrangements
for Bodie's funeral
are being made in
Miami.

Former wide receiver Vincent Bodle
struggles to pull away from a defender from The Citadel during the Herd's
1989 victory' over the Bulldogs at
Fairfield Stadium. The, Herd won the
game 40-17.
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ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

99
ONLY$7
Vllld1tpalllclpdngaton11ody.
Cullolnerpays ..... tu wt.. applcable.
OurdrMrl cany list thin $20.00. LTD OEL•AREA. tMry • Ends IOOft.
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Monday•Th•sdaY 8:80 p.m. - 1 a.m.
.FPiday~Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 I.RI.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.~.

s -:.-..

1 "MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA .
·1 •0RDER
1·0 BUFFALO.WINGS
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In Hanli"gton
Call
.
I

810 99

.. . . -,:s.a<
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Vaid at pa,tlclpdng'stores.only. Customer

pays sales tax
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· LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

ONLY$5

99

ONE LARGE• ONE TOPPING PIZZA
. CHOOSETtlN OR ORIGINAL CRUST.

Valdatpd:fpalng ..... .

a...,................... a...... cany. . -.00. LTD DB.-MEA. Hurry· Ends IOOft.
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Summer fun
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And other plans for a season
Some students have plans to attend summer' school to catch up
on classes and get a little closer to graduation. Others plan to hit
the road and follow their favorite bands. And, of course, there
are plans for vacations to destinations known and unknown.
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former sga president recounts the group's retreat to carter caves
ou never know
where the road of
life will lead you.
Sometimes, if you
just let go and let
the road take you
where it may, you might be
surprised where you'll end
up.
If you take the Interstate
64 road of life and head west
for about 45 minutes, you
will be near Carter Caves in
Oak Hill, Ky. Simply follow
the signs from Interstate 64.
There is much to do at the
Carter Caves State Resort
Park. It became a state park
in 1946 after being operated
as a private tourist attraction since the 1880s.
Groups can go there for a
few hours or a few days it's up to you.
Some of the attractions

Y

lights for every person and
include exploring Saltpetre
spare batterieir. In my opinCave. with a tour guide. The
cave was a mine during the
ion, this is one of the best
War of 1812.
attractions.
Guides also show visitors
Members of Student
the X Cave, which gets its
Government Association met
name from the shape of its
April 4 and headed west to
passages, and Bat Cave.
the caves for their retreat.
Although you won't find
About 10 of us went and
Batman or Boy Wonder
three weeks later, the same
there, you will see thousands group went again, this time
of Indiana bats during the
· on our own. We all had a
summer tour season.
wonderful time and plan on
Groups can also go backgoing again.
packing, canoeing, fishing,
Jacob E. Comer, Charleston
hilring, swimming, horseback freshman, said the first time
riding, and play miniature
he went there was with the
golf. ·
SGA for the retreat.
Another one of the main
"I loved it, I thought it was
attractions is Laurel Cave.
great. One, it helped me
escape reality," he said. "It's
This is a non-commercial .
cave (read: free), which visijust nature, you and the
tors may explore on their
caves. No e-mail, no phones,
own as long as they have the no people hitting you up for
necessary equipment -flash- what to do. Two, it gives you

....

a chance to be with nature.
Milam said, "We barbeThree, it is a good chance to
cued, hiked, caved, played
be with friends and do things volleyball and formed a
you like. People let their
friendly community with the
guards down and come out of campers from BCM
their shells."
[Marshall's Baptist Christian
Beverly M. Milam, Beckley Ministry). Also, a big skunk
senior said, "The caves were
·attacked our campsite at
remarkable, yet easy enough night and ate our potato
for the most inexperienced
chips."
cavers. It was a place to have
Comer said, "I liked Laurel
fun and relax with friends,
Cave the most, I would recplus the scenery was amazommend others to go. I went
ing."
twice in a period of three
Just imagine a campsite
weeks and I'd go again.•
set under a dozen huge pine
Milam said, "I would go
~rees, as the sky turns to a
again in a heartbeat."
dim orange and the sun slow- · So for those who usually go
ly descends behind the
to the beach after classes are
mountains. At night, the sky
over, there is a new option
is clear and the stars are so
for you - Carter Caves. It's
bright that each and every
a lot of fun, exciting and
one can be counted. If you
adventurous, and at the
have the time.
same time relaxing.
Imagine you and your
You might consider gatherfriends sitting beside a camp- ing some of your friends, get. fire, listening to the crackling ting some hot dogs, chips,
of the wood, eating S'mores,
t.ents and flashlights and
and talking about anything
heading west to the caves.
that comes to your mind.
The beach is nice, but the
Dlll'cy Bierce, Moundsville
caves are unique and present
· junior, said, "I loved it, it
many other things to do,
ruled, it rocked my world.
including going to Oak Hill
The weather was crisp - a
and watching the local folks
little bit more than chilly at
dance in a local restaurant.
night - but with a lot of fun
Some of the braver SGA
and a lot of blankets we
members even danced with
made it through the weekthem.
end."
Trust me, you'll love it.

· story by

NAWAI\ SHOI\A
photo by
Kneepads might be necessary for cave explorers. Members of SGA had to get on their hands
and knees on their way down the hillside from the caves.

K.AI\EEM SHOI\A

